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Wasn’t the Gaming Law Business Supposed 
to Be Recession-Proof?

Lori Tripoli

23

AS WITH SEEMINGLY EVERY OTHER SECTOR last
year, reports on the financial performance of

the gambling business grew increasingly grim. Las
Vegas’ casino revenues were down. 1 Foxwoods Re-
sort Casino in Connecticut announced the layoff of
700 workers.2 Mohegan Sun stopped construction
on a $925 million expansion in eastern Connecti-
cut.3 The Wall Street Journal reported that Tropi-
cana Entertainment LLC, Greektown Holdings
LLC, and Legends Gaming filed for bankruptcy pro-
tection.4 Bond prices for other casino companies
dropped.5 Bloomberg reported that Atlantic City
casinos last September had experienced the biggest
monthly decline in revenue since gambling began
there in 1978, dropping 15 percent.6

Gamblers were staying home: “Players who have
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incurred major losses from financial investments
over the past 12 months may pass on the high-stakes
tables for the next couple of years,”7 predicted
George Van Horn, senior analyst with IBISWorld,
an industry and market research firm based in Los
Angeles. “The current ‘stay-at-home’ mentality and
low consumer confidence will hit casinos particu-
larly hard, making some Las Vegas gambling es-
tablishments likely casualties,” he said.8

One can’t help but wonder what the fallout for le-
gal counsel will be given the current state of the
casino business. Should gaming lawyers be worried?

Yes and no, practitioners said. “We’re still work-
ing,” said Stephen Schrier, a partner at Blank Rome
LLP who splits his time between the firm’s Cherry
Hill, N.J., and Philadelphia offices. Nevertheless,



Schrier, a former deputy attorney general for New
Jersey’s Gaming Enforcement Division, predicted
more fallout to come for the casino business. “Gam-
ing stocks are way down,” he observed. Already,
some $10 billion of development projects are on
hold in Atlantic City, and more are delayed in Las
Vegas, said Nick Casiello Jr., the Atlantic City, N.J.-
based chair of the gaming practice at Fox Rothschild
LLP. With the gambling business performing this
poorly, “there’s going to be a lot of handwringing
for the next three to four years,” said Paul West, a
member of McGlinchey Stafford PLLC in Baton
Rouge, La. Law firms that aren’t careful could see
their accounts receivable languish. “A fundamental
rule of business law is even if the demand from your
clients stayed the same, if they don’t have the abil-
ity to pay you, then you are in trouble,” said Steven
Geller, a member at Greenspoon Marder, P.A. in Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.. “That’s what’s happening here.”

A SATURATED MARKET?

To some, it’s no wonder gamblers themselves
aren’t flocking to casinos: “People’s 401Ks have
taken a 40 percent hit,” observed West. “Their cash
flow is going down.” At the same time, some say
the gambling market has reached its saturation point.
Unlike earlier downturns, gambling opportunities
aren’t just found in Las Vegas and Atlantic City any-
more. Nowadays, “there’s more competition be-
tween gaming properties and between jurisdic-
tions,” said Frank DiGiacomo, a partner in the
Cherry Hill, N.J. office of WolfBlock.

Gaming venues in Atlantic City were competing
with their neighbors in Pennsylvania, New York,
and Connecticut. “Last year was a very challenging
one for Atlantic City’s casinos,” N.J. Casino Con-
trol Commission Chair Linda Kassekert said.9

“While the economic problems that face this nation
took their toll on casinos in 2008, the industry was
also hurt by growing competition in neighboring
states and a partial ban on smoking in casinos.”10

The current crisis is a bit worse than other set-
backs. For all the devastation it wreaked, Hurricane
Katrina yielded a boost to Louisiana’s gaming in-
dustry. “The casinos were up 30 percent post-Kat-
rina,” West recalled. “There was nothing else to do
down there, and temporary workers were being paid
in cash,” he noted. “Now there’s no cash; nobody’s
much in the mood to go gamble.”

The combination of fewer patrons and more gam-
bling options is proving particularly troublesome
during this economic crisis. “Although gambling in
general has long been considered recession-proof,
in many cases, we’re approaching saturation,” cau-
tioned Geller. The existence of more local means of
gambling make the business as a whole more sus-
ceptible to a slowdown, he said. The attendant
tourism and hospitality industry is vulnerable as
well.

“Gambling isn’t what gambling used to be. Casi-
nos would make money on gambling and give away
other stuff—like the $2.99 buffet,” Geller said. That,
of course, gave way to deluxe restaurants and top-
notch entertainment options. “We all thought it was
good when the industry was diversifying,” Geller
said. In a recession, though, people might still want
to gamble but they’ll be less inclined to dine at a
five-star restaurant, he noted. And, given rising
transportation costs, they may well choose a venue
closer to home rather than a more remote destina-
tion. Indeed, some markets that rely on more local
patrons actually performed well last year. For ex-
ample, overall, Missouri’s casinos saw a 4.9 percent
increase in revenue for December 2008 over De-
cember 2007—although, individually, some casinos
experienced a decrease for the month.11 Revenue at
casinos in Detroit was up last year—although only
one casino there accounted for the increase; two oth-
ers had lower revenues than in 2007.12

LOOK TO REGULATORS

That said, even during a business slowdown, reg-
ulatory work for attorneys is unlikely to dry up,
lawyers predicted. “Those lawyers that practice in
this area practice largely in in an administrative set-
ting governed by regulations and policies set by
gaming authorities,” said Cory Aronovitz, founder
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of Casino Law Group in Chicago and an adjunct
professor of gaming law at the John Marshall Law
School in Chicago. “Regardless of economic tur-
moil, you still have to comply.” The occasional un-
derage gambling problem or regulatory violation
will occur no matter how well the casino business
is doing. “Licenses still need to be renewed; often-
times, forms still need to be filed,” Aronovitz ob-
served. Gaming lawyers can help with the bidding
for new licenses and then counsel the winning ap-
plicant. “The typical regulatory work is still there,”
Schrier said. So too are a steady stream of personal
injury cases, he said.

If anything, rules might actually be revised dur-
ing a time of economic turmoil. “If New Jersey starts
to streamline its regulations, it may allow operators
to compete more effectively with challenges they
face in Pennsyslvania and New York,” said DiGia-
como. “I hope the government views the current
business climate and looks at regulations that are
out of date and makes them more business friendly
and efficient.” Companies, of course, will still rely
on counsel to advise them about change.

While applications for any new gaming licenses
might be fewer given the current credit market, reg-
ulators might find they can use the downtime to in-
crease their oversight, lawyers said “With fewer
license applications to process, administrative agen-
cies are more likely to focus on investigations,”
Casiello explained. Cancellation, scaling back, or
delay on new projects will also cause issues with
regulators, West said. Boyd Gaming put its Eche-
lon project on the shelf in Las Vegas, he observed.
The company last summer announced that con-
struction of the project at the former site of Stardust
would be halted.13 Others, no doubt, will follow suit.
“The current economic climate is unprecedented in
recent years,” said Keith Smith, president and chief
executive officer of Boyd Gaming at the time the
decision to postpone construction of Echelon was
announced.14 “This decision is not a reflection of
the merits of the project, nor the accomplishments
of our professional development team, but rather the
challenges we, and many other businesses, face in
today’s uncertain business climate,”15 Smith said.

That tenuous business climate also means that
clients have less ability to pay. “If you have 37
forms to fill out when times are good, you have the
same 37 forms when times are bad. From that per-
spective, work should remain the same,” Geller ob-
served. The problem is that clients that have to cut

back on everything are also going to have to reduce
the legal fees they pay. “I do a lot of work for de-
velopers,” Geller said. “Their needs are greater now,
but they just don’t have any way to pay lawyers.”

MAKE THE MOST OF BAD TIMES

Of course, some aspects of a lawyer’s practice
may be more lucrative others during a downturn.
“They always say lawyers make money on the way
up and on the way down,” West said. “Real estate
lawyers won’t be doing much work, but finance
groups [will],” he predicted of the recession. “There
are other areas that are favorably impacted by the
slowdown,” Casiello said. Labor and employment
law practices are likely to experience a surge. If a
casino company or gambling related vendor is go-
ing to lay off people, “it won’t do it without talk-
ing to labor lawyers first,” he explained. “For strict
gaming lawyers, the pickup will be working on
bankruptcies,” West said.

Gaming lawyers might also see an uptick in liti-
gation as the economy worsens and vendors are
compelled to pursue their own clients who can’t pay
their invoices. Increased debt collection problems
are likely on the horizon, Geller said. Lawyers will
also have to help clients craft exit strategies as de-
velopment slows to a standstill. Gaming law prac-
titioners are likely to get some work seeking exten-
sions for projects from gaming boards and in
developing work-out arrangements with lenders,
Schrier observed. “For the first time, underwriters
are having to exercise their default remedies,” added
DiGiacomo. As financing of large-scale projects
falls through,16 lawyers will no doubt be called on
to help finesse new deals. “Some loans will have to
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be refinanced,” West said. Contractors will have to
be appeased as well.

The legislative initiatives of the new Obama ad-
ministration may also bode well for gaming lawyers.
“No doubt, Democrats will pass more worker-
friendly legislation,” observed Joseph Kelly, co-ed-
itor-in-chief of Gaming Law Review and Econom-
ics and a professor at SUNY College Buffalo in New
York. More worker protection, of course, typically
translates into more lawsuits against employers.

SEEK OPPORTUNITIES

While the outlook for some casino companies
may be bleak, well-positioned ones might well find
investment opportunities in this changed economic
climate—and they’ll need legal help getting the
deals done. “Private equity and pension funds still
have to invest their money,” West observed. Clients
with cash or lines of credit are going to find some
buying opportunities, he said. MGM Mirage is sell-
ing Treasure Island17 in Las Vegas, Casiello pointed
out. He predicted more such sales by end of the year.
Work for lawyers will be generated as existing com-
panies see buying opportunities and others sell as-
sets to strengthen their balance sheets.

Some jurisdictions might even opt to expand their
gaming options. “Communities will be looking to
generate more money for coffers,” Aronovitz said.
“Other jurisdictions are expanding, such as Mary-
land,”18 Casiello observed. “Delaware may expand
into sports betting,” he added.19 “The recession
could benefit additional states such as Ohio, Al-
abama, and Arkansas,” Aronovitz said. “Other ju-
risdictions, especially those that have horseracing
and have seen the success of racinos” will look into
expansion, Aronovitz predicted. “The big equity
players have a ton of cash,” he said. They just need
to find the right opportunity.

International work remains a possibility for gam-
ing lawyers. “Usually a casino company going into
a new jurisdiction will rely on existing counsel and
have local counsel,” Casiello said. Local counsel are
necessary because of their knowledge of local gov-

ernment, but opportunities for U.S.-based lawyers
remain. “We represent a lot of manufacturers, not
just in the Northeast but on international due dili-
gence issues,” DiGiacomo said. “Growth is contin-
uing in eastern Europe and in Latin America,” he
reported. U.S.-based law firms also have opportu-
nities to represent jurisdictions themselves that are
regulating gaming, Casiello added. Foreign govern-
ments generally are interested in hiring a U.S. law
firm that has experience with gaming legislation, he
noted.

ACCOMMODATE CHANGING 
CLIENT NEEDS

Undoubtedly, some clients will be experiencing
challenges during this downturn. Lawyers who rep-
resented those clients during a good economy might
still be interested in retaining those clients now—in
anticipation of better times ahead. Doing so may
take a bit of flexibility—and sympathy. “Remind
clients how indispensible they are,” Geller sug-
gested. “Be amenable to restructuring fees,” he
said—even if a firm’s senior partners resist the no-
tion. “Lawyers need to be spending more time with
their clients and not charging them,” Geller said.

Some practitioners have been in the business long
enough to remember the 1987 stock market crash
and the economic slowdown that followed. “I don’t
think it was really that different,” Casiello recalled.
“In ’87, we saw more restructurings occurring—just
as we are know,” he observed. Most importantly,
“we survived,” he said.
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